


The materials enclosed in this packet have been put together by the Ad Hoc Committee

for Our Right to Privacy, a group of Houston lesbian-feminists. They concern a very im-

portant issue which we feel needs to be addressed on both local and national levels. In

today's society, gayness is largely unacceptable. We are all painfully aware of this,

and those of us who have chosen to come out publicly have done so with the awareness that

we are taking certain risks. Protecting the privacy of the numerous members of the gay

community who do not wish to come out publicly is vital to the success of the movement.

Unfortunately, the Houston lesbian/gay community saw during its Gay Pride Week

activities a betrayal of the trust of the participants at Town Meeting 1. "Leaders" who

have assumed positions of power and trust decided, against the published rules of Town

Meeting I, to have pictures taken of all participants. Many people were outraged, that

despite promises to the contrary, no protection from the media was available. Some of the

pictures have been released for publication, and any of these pictures may be subpoened at

any time as evidence in criminal or civil courts.

As lesbians and gay men, we in this country and others have a long way to go to

achieve our goals. We need a strong gay community. In order to accomplish this, we

desperately need solidarity and trust within our group. This is not a male-female issue.

If we cannot trust each other for protection, we are lost. Furthermore, "leadership"

must not take into its own hands decisions that belong to the community as a whole.

For these reasons, we have enclosed the material in the following press packet so

that people might better understand why we took action.



"Separate seating areas will be provided and clearly designated as follows: ... media

visible ... media protected ... 11

Town Meeting I Workbook

IIMedia means everybody - This Week in Texas, Montrose Star, ~ Front, Pointblank Times ... 11

Ray Hill, Project Coordinator, Town Meeting I, interview of July 10, 1978.

The Ad Hoc Committee for Our Right to Privacy is a group of lesbian feminists who

first met after Town Meeting I to discuss what we wanted to do to express our feelings and

thoughts to the gay communi ty about the way Town ~1eeting had been organi zed and run.

At our first meeting, we went around a circle *, each expressing how she felt about

Town Meeting and what we each wanted to do to share our thoughts and feelings with the gay

community and the Town Meeting Executive Committee. Some women suggested writing an article

for gay publications, and some women suggested writing a flyer and taking it around town.

fvlost of us had a lot of negative feel ings about Town Meeting because of the authori-

tarian power structure. We were asked to participate only after the structure already had

been set up. Only a handful of IIleadersll were involved in creating the structure. Also,

there was to be an executive committee supposedly running Town Meeting, composed of the

co-producers and all the chairpersons of the various committees. However, both before and

during Town Meeting, a very few people took it upon themselves to change the way the

decisions would be made. The Town Meeting participant's workbook stated there would be

media protected areas, but at Town Meeting, there were photographers taking pictures and

video tapes of all areas and all people. When asked about this, five of the photographers

said they had been instructed by Ray Hill to take pictures of all people present and the

film and pictures would become the property of the Town Meeting Archives.

* "Circle" refers to a particular discussion and decision-making process in whi ch each

member of a group is given equal opportunity to speak while all others listen.



Those few who had decided to change the media policy did advertise the new policy in

the bars prior to Town Meeting, but that information, obviously, could not reach everyone

who needed to know. The new policy was announced at Town Meeting while booths were being

set up, before the vast majority of participants arrived. During Town Meeting, a Channel

11 cameraman was allowed to enter and take pictures of the speaker on the stage without

consulting the Executive Committee or the body of Town Meeting.

During the first meeting of the Ad Hoc committee, we found out that the Town Meeting

Archives were under the control of Ray Hill, Steve Shiflett, and Fred Paez, and that Hill

had released negatives to a woman who had walked into the office and said she wanted to

look at all the pictures and borrow some negatives to print in a national gay publication.

This woman was not asked her full name, address, or for any identification. She was not

asked to reveal either how many or which negatives she was borrowing or where she could be

reached if the film was not returned. She was asked just to return the negatives after

she had made copies of the ones she wanted to print. Tom Doyle, co-chair of the Issues

and Disseminations Committee, said he was very upset because the pictures were too easily

accessible.

Most of us were shocked and angry about Town Meeting leadership being so irresponsiblf

and naive about giving out Town Meeting photographs. We knew that some of us could lose

our jobs or our children (or worse could happen) if those photos got into the hands of

the wrong people. We were aware of the potential for blackmail threats to gay people

whose privacy is important to their jobs or lives. One local gay publication did neglect

to get permission from at least four people before printing their recognizable pictures.

This publication, ~ Front, is widely distributed in both gay and straight Montrose

establishments.

For the next two weeks, we discussed possible plans of action to insure the protectio:

of our right to privacy and the rights of others who were concerned about their pictures

having been taken during Town Meeting I. We sough~ an effective plan that all of us felt

comfortable with. We discussed the possibilities of legal action, negotiations through



established channels, and taking actual possession of the photos. Legal advice, as well

as our past experience with the leaders involved in established channels led us to believe

that negotiations and legal action would not effect our goals. Our plan became to go as

a group to the Town Meeting office where the film was being stored and take the film in

a non-violent way. We decided to borrow all the negatives, pictures, and video tapes to

remove our images, without damaging the rest of the film.

Our first priority was to protect ourselves and our friends from the possible conse-

quences of the irresponsible way the pictures were being handled by the Town Meeting

office. We believe when the Town Meeting leadership broke their promise to the community

to have media non-visible participant sections, they forfeited their privilege to retain

control over the Town Meeting pictures. We exercised our right to protect our identities

by taking temporary control of what pictures we could. We did this, not for the sake of

"power" play, but for our own protection. ~~e planned to negotiate with those formerly in

control to have the film put in an inaccessible place until the August 1st meeting of the

new Town Meeting Committee, at which time the entire community could decide what should be

done with the film.

Some of the women in the group did not feel comfortable with taking the pictures and

dropped out of the group. Others were supportive of this action but did not want to or

could not take part in the action itself. After many discussions, we made an appointment

to interview Ray Hill at the Town Meeting office as a group of women representing various

womenls publications. This interview was legitimate and was concerned with the Town

Meeting. It also contained Ray Hillis response to our taking the pictures.

We decided to take along a neutral person and asked Ray to send a person he trusted

with us so he would know what was happening with the pictures at all times while they

were in our possession.

About ten of us went to th~ Town Meeting office Monday afternoon, July 10th. Ray

Hill was there, and there were about four or five other men present. We proceeded to

interview Hill, and some of us asked to look at the pictures while the interview was

happening. He allowed us to look at them and offered them to us for publication in



Pointblank Times and the other publications. During the interview, some of us walked out

with all the slides, negatives, and contact sheets in a paper bag. The video tapes were

not in the Town Meeting office and about 60 slides were not there because they had been

released to some person for reproduction and subsequent inclusion in the permanent Town

Meeting Archives scrapbook. Then we told Ray and the other men present what we had done,

why we had done it, and asked that he send someone with us to be with the pictures at all

times, so Town Meeting officials could see exactly what we were doing with the pictures.

He refused to do so, and after talking with us for about thirty minutes, had the police

called to report a theft. Three of us who were left in the office at this time decided

there was nothing to be gained by staying, so we left.

We then obtained more legal advice as to how the negotiations could be arranged.

This gave us the confidence to cope with the harassments we were beginning to receive.

One woman in the group received a phone call from Ray Hill at midnight in which she was

told that felony theft charges had been filed against the group and that the two people

whose names Hill knew were listed as responsible parties. Threats of various charges to

be filed against us continued throughout the next few days, and these threats were given

at times calculated to scare us, (i.e., during negotiations, while we were at our jobs,

etc.). Those making threats seemed to feel little concern that if any arrests were made,

all photographic materials would have become evidence and a matter of public record.

We decided not to remove our images from the photos or negatives, but rather to

negotiate for the following goals:

1. That all photographic material taken at Town Meeting I -- negatives, slides,

prints, videos -- held by anyone be put in an inaccessible place with a

moratorium on their availability until the new meeting.

2. That the gay participants of Town Meeting I be allowed to decide conclusively

what will happen to their own images on any film.

3. That all materials be turned over to the new Town Meeting Committee to decide

how to handle remaining photographic material.



We felt these goals to be consistent with our priorities: to protect the images of the

women who we personally knew to be threatened by having their images part of any record;

to give any Town Meeting I participant the opportunity to remove her or his image from

any photographic record; to let participants know how their photos were being handled and

how Town Meeting I was conducted; and to highlight the fact that many of us were victimized

by misrepresentation and lies. \~

We achieved none of these goals in our first negotiating meeting on Tuesday, July 11th.

This meeting was attended by two co-producers - Steve Shiflett and LaDonna Leake, the

project co-ordinator - Ray Hill, security committee co-chair - Fred Paez, Town Meeting

counsel - Jim Kuhn, Ad Hoc counsel - Shawn Casey and Helen Cassidy, two members of the Ad

Hod Committee - Claire Noonan and Liz Brimm, and a co-editor of UpFront - Gene Oliver.

Our action was regarded by the co-producers and the project coordinator as theft, as they

held all the Town Meeting property to be the personal property of Ray Hill and Steve

Shiflett. Both men considered this material to be theirs personally since they signed the

Town Meeting D.B.A. (doing business as) form to start the Town Meeting checking account,

although they had admitted to spendi ng nothing persona 11y for the pi ctures or other Town

Meeting expenses. Tuesday evening, upon negotiating through our respective lawyers, we

were told that the Town Meeting Executive Committee decided to accept most of our stated

negotiating goals. However, Doyle, of the Issues Committee and a member of the executive

committee, states that the body of the executive committee did not meet Tuesday night and

were not consulted about their opinions. He reported, "More than half the executive

committee personally told me that they wanted an executive committee meeting held immediate-

ly to discuss what to do with the pictures, whether or not to file charges, and how to deal

with the medi a. II

Our lawyer, Shawn Casey, was contacted Wednesday morning by Town Meeting counsel to

settle on the details of achieving these goals. After the acceptance, however, Ray Hill

phoned Casey to tell him that if we did not return the pictures to Hill personally by noon

Wednesday, Hill would call a news conference for 3 p.m. to release remaining photographs



and photographic materials to the press. We knew that if any arrests were made, all

photos were subject to being made public as evidence; and so we let our lawyer know that

we preferred destroying all pictures in our possession rather than letting them fall into

the hands of the Houston Police Department.

tl We contacted the co-producers' lawyer, Jim Kuhn, who said he could no longer represent

~ Mr. Hill and expressed the view that we should continue negotiations with Steve Shiflett.

We did continue with Shiflett under the assumption -- which Shiflett verified -- that he

had been chosen to represent the executive committee. (This was not the case, however,

according to more than one executive committee member.) Wednesday evening we finalized

these negotiations by signing an agreement written by Kuhn and checked by Shawn Casey

outlining the handling of the photographic materials.

Friday, all photographic materials held by the Ad Hoc Committee and the Town Meeting

coalition as represented by Steve Shiflett, were turned over to Steve Schwichow, co-chair

of Town Meeting I Archives committee and Betty Barnes, a feminist lawyer chosen by the

Ad Hoc Committee for her neutral standing in the gay community. This material held by

them in an unknown safe deposit box, includes all materials previously held by the Ad Hoc

Committee, none of which were damaged in any way, and the videos in the vaults at the

University of Houston, but does not include the sixty or more slides and prints held by

Ray Hill or any prints made by gay media from previously released negatives. The material

in custody of Schwichow and Barnes will be turned over to Steve Shiflett and Betty Barnes

the evening of August 1, so that decisions regarding their use may be made at the meeting

,- of the new Town Meeting Committee.

All Town Meeting I participants interested in expressing opinions on this issue

should attend the new Town Meeting Committee Meeting August 1st, 7:30 p.m. at the First

Unitarian Church of Houston at 5210 Fannin (at Southmore). Anyone interested in expressing

opinions to the Ad Hoc Committee should address letters to Ad Hoc Committee, P. O. Box

14643, Houston, TX 77021.



gACKGROLlN1) OF TOWN HEETfNG 1
On July 10,.1978, the Ad Hoc Committee for Our Right to Privacy took possession of

most of the Town Meeting I photographs. They then negotiated to have all the Town Meeting

I photos put in a safe deposit box until the entire community was given an opportunity to

decide what should happen to the pictures. This action was a direct response to the

irresponsible manner in which the pictures were being released. It was also the culmina-

tion of a series of disillusioning events concerning Town Meeting I. This disillusionment

was due in large part to the internal structure of Town Meeting I which, from the beginning,

had been unresponsive to the community, and especially unresponsive to criticism. It is in

the context of this lack of responsiveness that the picture incident can be most clearly

understood.

In recounting the history of the internal structure of Town Meeting I, we rely on

interviews with two members of the Executive Committee. One member, who wishes to remain

anonymous, will be referred to as ECM (executive committee member). The other, Torn Doyle,

was a co-chair of the Issues and Dissemination Committee.

Town Meeting started as an idea. Ray Hill was told of the idea; he took it to Gay'

Political Caucus, which endorsed it. At this point, one would have expected a publicity

effort to inform the community of open meetings which would begin devising a means by

which Town Meeting could take place. Instead, ECM reports, meetings were held by the

IIleadersll of the gay community and the friends they lIapproved ofll and chose to tell of

the meetings. Only after a core group was established and a structure set up was the

community invited to become involved. The initial structure involved four co-chairs of

an executive committee. The members of the executive committee were the co-chairs of

the twelve working committees - Issues and Dissemination, Security, Media, etc.

According to Torn Doyle, the original process called for the executive committee

co-chairs to implement the decisions of the executive committee. No expenditures over

$100 were authorized without executive committee approval. Any major decisions were to



be brought to the executive committee. As Doyle says, IIThis worked fine for the first

three meetings.1I However, after the fourth executive committee meeting, when the committee

voted contrary to the wishes of the executive committee co-chairs, things changed. Doyle

says that from that point forward, the executive committee was regarded as a IIbrain trustll

from which the executive committee co-chairs could get information and feedback, but that

the executive committee was stripped of any decision-making powers.

At this point, some members of the executive committee considered dropping out.

They realized that the co-chairs (and others in positions of leadership) intended to

make decisions independently. This realization was continually reaffirmed.

As the actual event of Town Meeting grew closer, the issue of the media became

particularly heated. ECM says there seemed to have been a new plan almost daily. Despite

promises in the Town Meeting I brochure that lIyou need not face any camera you do not want

to face,1I various plans that were discussed included complete video-taping by Channel 8

and then allowing the commercial stations to get what they wanted to use from the video-

tapes. ECMls last understanding before Town Meeting I of how the media was to be controlled

was from Ray Hill: no Channel 8, no cameras except two paid professional gay photographers

who would be available to take photos of booths that wanted to be photographed. As we all

know, this was not the situation. Exactly how the last-minute decisions on media were

made is unclear, but they apparently were made by a very few people. Tom Doyle was under

the impression that Ray Hill was making most of the media decisions. According to ECM

and Doyle, not all executive committee members were informed of some of the later execu-

tive committee meetings.

Finally, at Town Meeting itself, we saw examples of the IIleadershipls" determination

to maintain absolute control. When Tom Doyle rose to question the presence of a commercial

television camera, he was expeditiously silenced. When five of the photographers who were

there were questioned about their role, their reply was that they had been instructed by

Steve Shiflett and Ray Hill to take pictures- of everyone. When one woman rose to speak,

holding a notebook in front of her face, the photographers had to be asked several times



before they stopped filming.

It was with an awareness of this general insensitivity that the Ad Hoc Committee

first met. We felt that: 1) the pictures had been taken under false pretenses, and

2) once taken, they were being handled irresponsibly by the Town Neeting office. Any

plan we could think of, which included working through established channels, seemed doomed

to failure. Our experience with the "leadership" showed them to be arbitrary and contra-

dictory. They constantly said one thing and then another. Therefore, based on the

experience of the past few months, any guarantee from those in leadership that the pictures

would be safeguarded would be no guarantee at all.

Our conclusion that the 11eadership" was not to be trusted is completely born out

by events. On July 8th, two days before we took custody of the pictures, the executive

committee decided to turn the films over to the Archives Committee where they would not

be accessible to anyone. In blatant contradiction of this group decision, Ray Hill offered

the pictures to the women who went to the Town Meeting office on July 10th. In Hillis

words, "This particular group of people, uh , things (Town Meeting I film) are availaBle

to PBT and available to anybody el se ."

Since that date, despite calls to the Town Meeting office from a majority of executive

committee members requesting a meeting, no meeting has been held, according to Doyle and

ECM. This bears witness to the real issue of which the pictures are only a symbol: power

structures and process. The structure and process by which Town Meeting came to be were

totally unresponsive to community input and criticism because they concentrated power in

a self-appointed few. These few then proceeded to speak for, decide for, and act for the

community independent of any process through which the community could voice its will.

When the gay community learns to work as a group where all speak out and contribute to

the decision-making process, and when no one person is allowed to say that he or she

speaks for the gay community, then discussion and compromise will be a pra tical way to

air our grievances.



fNTERfH NEWS RELEASE
INTERIM NEWS RELEASE OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR OUR RIGHT TO PRIVACY. Next release to

follow to Gay Press after negotiations July 11.

At Town Meeting I, despite public promises that participants' identities would be

I protected, the majority of participants were photographed. These photographs, which were
..•

being kept at the Town Meeting I offices, have been and are being released to the gay press

For some time, we have wondered just how carefully our identities were being protected

A woman went to find out if it were possible to get pictures for the purpose of publishing

them. Without giving her name or address or signing anything, she was allowed to take

large numbers of negatives out of the office. In Up Front, which published with its Town

Meeting photographs a statement that Up Front had contacted all recognizable persons, we

found photographs of several clearly recognizable women, who state they were not contacted.

It became obvious that our identities and those of our brothers and sisters were not

being protected at all. We decided immediate action was necessary to protect our own

identities. Tonight we have taken such action. We have assumed temporary safekeeping of

the pictures we were promised would not be released and these pictures have been placed

in a safe deposit box as of 9:00 a.m. July 11. We are now negotiating with Town Meeting I

committee members. We hope that negotiations will result in all photographs being put

immediately into a safe deposit box with no access, until the Town Meeting committee can

meet on August 1.

Are you ready to be on the cover of Newsweek? If you did not want your picture

published or to exist, call Town Meeting offices since they still have pictures and may

still be releasing them for publication. If you do not wish your face on record as a

participant at Town Meeting I, then attend the August 1 meeting at the First Unitarian

Church at 7:30.

As of midnight, July 10, felony theft charges have been filed against us.

AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR OUR RIGHT TO PRIVACY



WHOSE THEfT'
The Ad Hoc Committee for Our Right to Privacy got physical possession of the Town

Meeting photographic records and demanded they be returned to community control at the

meeting August 1st. We also insisted they be protected from further publication and

reproduction until that time. Insisting that community property be controlled by the

community cannot be called theft. It can be theft only if the pictures are not community

property. Ray Hill and Steve Shiflett did claim these photographs as their personal

property in negotiations with the Ad Hoc Committee. In this case, we question who is

attempting to steal the community's property.

WHOSE ELACKHAfL'
When threatened with arrest on charges of felony theft of these men's personal

property, we decided under no circumstances would we allow these pictures of ourselves and

our sisters and brothers to fall into police hands. Ray Hill, however, threatened to call

a press conference to release all pictures still in his control to the media unless all

pictures in our possession were returned to him personally.

WHOSE PROCESS'
We hear we should have contacted the "appropriate commHtee" to air our grievances.

The "appropriate committee" met Saturday prior to our action and voted to release no more

pictures for publication. On the day of our action, we taped Ray Hill offering us pictures

for publication. The community has never had an opportunity to vote on this issue. We

have successfully insisted that we will have that democratic opportunity.

WHOSE CONTROL'
When Town Meeting I leadership broke their promise to the community to have media

non-visible participant sections, they forfeited their privilege to retain sole control

over the Town Meeting pictures. Control must be regained by the community as a whole.

Please exercise your control August 1st, 7:30, 5210 Fannin, First Unitarian Church.

AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR OUR RIGHT TO PRIVACY





PICTURE COMMITTEE REPORT

At TMI a resolution was passed calling for the August 1st meeting and subsequent

open community meetings concerning Town Meeting. At the August 1st meeting the

community mandated a procedure for handling the TM photographic record and

elected a committee to carry out this mandate. At the meeting August 15th, the

community directed the committee to secure all community property still in the

hands of individuals. In its attempts to comply with this directive, the picture

committee reports the following results:

LaDonna Leake has turned over all pictures previously in her possession.

Fred Paez, previously reported to have some pictures has told the committee

that he has none. However, he has told several committee members privately

that he made copies of 50 slides.

The committee has not been able to contact Judy Newsome, who has told

the committee that she has some pictures.

Ray Hill, who has all the video tapes has refused to turn them over to the

committee. Hill, at a meeting with six committee members, said he would have

to meet with the entire committee to be assured that it was responsible. He

said that he didn't know each of the committee members well enough to judge their

responsibility. When confronted with the fact that the community had considered

us responsible when it elected us to the committee. Hill said, "The August first

meeting was one of the most insidious insults to the democratic process" he'd

ever witnessed. He claimed that none of the votes were valid because the meeting

was emotional and polarized. He went on to say to the committee, " When you all

fizzle out and burn out" then we'll have a Town Meeting coalition that knows about

the political process. The meeting ended with Hill telling the committee, "with

your present attitude you'll never get the pictures".

The committee feels obliged to make the Gay/Lesbian community aware of the

current disposition of the pictures. Most parti~lary, we must publicize the

fact that at least one individual has stated unequivoc~lly that, community sentiments

not withstanding he will keep the videotapes he has. The committee hopes the

responsible members of the community will urge Ray Hill to comply with the

stated wishes of the community and give all photographic records of Town Meeting I

to the committee.

The next meeting of the Town Meeting Organizing tOIDmittee which deals with

these issues and others will be September 7, 1978, 7:30 p.m., at MCCR 1214 Joe Annie.
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P1CTURES COMMITTEE REPORT - 15 August 1978

Introduction of present committee members.

The pictures committee has met twice, each time with 8 of 12 members in attendence.

We have received the resignation from the committee of 1 member. Weve adopted a

rotating chair and recorder~ chair of each meeting is designat~d spo\esperson until

the next meeting chooses a new chair. Minutes recorded at each meeting will be

posted at Wilde & Stein. This statement is to inform all present of what action

was taken and to seek your approval on suggestions we're making to handle the

pictures, when these suggestions deviate from the original motion passed at the

August 1 st. meeting.

The motion passed was to elect and authorize a committee to solicit releases for

their pictures from all TMI participents- this committee would take responsibility

for making all unreleased images unidentifiable, after a period of 2 TIlonths for

seeking releases had elapsed, on all photographic material in our possession.

We've tried to devise expedient ways to deal with the enormous amount ,of photographic

material, keeping in mind that our first function is to protect the identities of

those who've expressed no wish to be part of a permanent record. We will send a

mailout to each TM participent to solicit releases. For slides, negatives, contact

sheets, and prints, we propose to blur all faces in crowd shots and to release

those materials picturing only public figures, such as Sissy Farenthold or Ginny

Apuzzo. All other materials will be held by the picture committee. The committee

will then contact all those signing releases so these individuals may sort through

remaining photos to identify themselves. We propose to allow these people access

under very controlled conditions to: 1st) facilitate positive identification so

the committee won't in error release the wrong images and 2nd) to make more

managable the work of sorting.

Were we to have access to the videos, we feel that the most expeditious way to

handle the videos would be to cut the many hours of video to a documentary. We



(2)

feel it, financially and time-wise, to be unfeasible to edit all video material.

We'd recommend that a documentary committee be formed to edit the videos into a

documentary under controlled conditions. Again, faces in crowd shots would be

blurred. All unused video material would be destroyed. The picture committee

would then contact all people in the video documentary who may be recognizable.

Those images for which releases are not obtained would then be blurred.

Unfortunately, this committee is not in possession of much of th TM photographic

records. We would ask that all members of the community in possession of any

photos or materials turn them over to this committee for the processing mandated

at the Aug. 1st. meeting.

We are obliged to make the community aware of the current disposition of what

records we are aware of. This committee will be given the keys to the safe

deposit box holding all materials originally secured by the Ad Hoc Committee.

All video tapes are in the possession of Ray Hill, who has said this committee's

approach to the videos is not "wo rkab l e'", After the Aug. 1 st meeting decided

to turn over the videos to this committee, Ray took the videos stored at University

of Houston, into his possession, ignoring the Aug. 1st. meetings decision.

He 'said he will keep the video until he decides this committee measures up to

his standards of responsibility. We will attempt to meet with Ray Wednesday

evening to obtain possession of all tapes and/or copies made. La Donna Leake

reported she had control of some of the material and did not know if or to whom

she was willing to turn the pictures over to. Further talk was planned, but she

has not to date turned over any material to this committee. Fred Paez has refused

to turn over prints in his possession. We are aware that others have materials,

and we urge that all material be turned over to this Picture Committee.



(3)

As we deviate from the Aug 1st motion on several points we now seek your approval to

enact the following changes:

1) Blurring all crowd shots. (even those faces for whom we have releases)

2) Participents of TM 1 signing releases could view materials under

controlled conditions to identify selves.

3) The two month deadline will be extended from date of release mailout.

4) This Committee be given access to the mailing list.

5) Should we obtain control of the videos, a documentary committee will

be formed after public notice- this 'committee will produce a

documentary to ~e edited for image protection by the picture committee,

who will solicit written releases form recognizable persons.

6) Permission to solicit funds to do this process is given to this

committee.

7) DIRECTIVE TO THE PICTURE COMMITTEE FROM THE ASSEMBLY OF 15 August 1978:

The picture comm:ttee should use what ever methods needed to contact

Ray Hill and other members of the community who are known to be in

possession of photographic records of TMI, and that these individuals

be informed that this group request that they turn over said records

to this committee or one of its members.~ **

* Number 7 was an amendment to the original committee report.

** The Number 7 amendment was admended·to read "all records".



.... --

6363 Skyline Dr.
Apt. No. 52 "
Houston, Tex. 77057
11 August 1978

near Steve,
I am reminded of the story of Solomon and the two women

which came before him, as I consider the proper spirit wherein
the pictures of Town Meeting I (TMI) should be settled.

The two women in this case are the TMI and the Ad Hoc
Committee (ARC), and Solomon represents the wisdom of the-
gay community at large.

As the story goes, one woman had a child, an idea," but it
was dead, all wrong. The other woman also had a child, TMI,
alive and well. The first woman, seeing the joy of the second
woman .nd that she was honored by her child, displaying it
openly, became lividly jealous. So, she, thought (caucused)
among herself alone as to how she could bring this same honor

unto herself.
Under the pretense of friendship the first woman went to

visit the second woman. In the course of her visit she took
the glory of the child (the TMI photos) unto herself alone,
leaving the dead child (wrong idea completed), nothing, in its

place.
Later when the second woman discoveeed her glory was missing,

she went before Judge Solomon, (Gay Community of MetropOlitan
Houston), with her complaint.

The women's charges were furious and emotionally inciting

to one another, and to the people which knew them, yet, the

Judge and those not-so-close to them remained unmoved by their
accusations •• The Judge dis not "know to whom the child belonged,
and bitter arguments between the women proved nothing at all ••

This seems to be the true picture to this point in TMI VB ARC
nogotiations (accusations).



Both sides know what they want, but they do not observe
what the JUdge is telling them. No one but the two women
care about the disposition of the child --(pictures) •

The Judge is now saying, destroy the child (photos) lest
it continue to be a source of cont~ntion in this community. --"

Two differing women cannot agree to anything on a sensible

level, and their bitch-fight could continue forever •• Therefore,
simply destroy the child (photos), and get on about ~he business
of producing other children (good results tor' the gay community).

Now the first women (ahc) can only agree with the Judge,
saying, "Yes. That is exactly what I want. If I cannot have the
glory of this woman, then she shall not have it either. Let
it (the photos) be destroyed.~

She cannot return the child to its rightful owner'''lest
she admit before the world her guilt and unfruitful womb, (mind).

The second woman (TM Coalition) can also do only one- thing.
She can only say, "Nol Not thatl Give the child (the photos') to

her care, so the ehild will not be destoryed. It is better'that
it (the photos) continue (remain in existence) and come -to its
frui tion at a later time. It is better for me to suffe'r this
loss, and the bitterness that comes from it, than for me ,to
continue to make the whole community suffer also, and become
bitter toward me."

The Judge, (gay community) knows whose the pictures are

these. But, it does not at this time see the love of the second
woman for the Judge's opinion. Can the TMC love its community
enough to let the photos become and remain the sole property of

the AHC. To do so it to take the wind out ot their arguement.

end it once and for all.
To allow them to reamin in the care of both parties is to

always be reminded of this unholy (safe deposit box~ pact and

the evils that lead to it.
To allow them to be destroyed is to become like the AHC,

on a level with their mentality. In which case, the gay
community will abandon TMC anyway. The only winner is the one

which gives-up the fight. I am surprised that TMC does not
have this as an experience with at least one of its members •

....•



To agree to go to the safe deposit boxx with tfte ARC
representative, and freely give the photos over to the'oare

of the AHC will have greater positive repercussions than the
TMC might suspect.

From that point forward, any photos published will 'be
tully tbeir responsibility and the juggement of the whole
community will come down on their heads. Also, should they
be destroyed, that too will be on their heads forever.

TMC has bitched all it has a right to bitch. It can
free itself to get on with the businesQ of creating another
glorious c)lil·d,., "Town, Meeting I". I certainly hope the

secorid:'wOp1ap~' (,T~C·)·has not already made herself sterile
(ineffective.) ,al;r,ady .. in the Gay Community, because of her
apparently relentless hatred and complete self-righteousness.

Pleave forgive my analogy, but I can think of no shorter,
simpler, way to oonvey to you 't'he ppinions I hear from the
common gay person in the bars, which did attend Town Meeting I
as a voting participant.

Respectfully yours,

Buck MeGee



HOGSTON, TEXAS JGLY 21, 1978

Radical Group Seizes
.·TMI Photos

On Monday, July 11, 1978, a woman claiming to represent
the National LesbianFeminist Organization enteredthe Town
Meeting offices at 711 WestAlabama. After being allowed to

DEMANDS
Here is the text of the news release issued by the now infamous

Ad Hoc Committee:

"Interim news release of the Ad Hoc Committee For Our Right To
Privacy. Next release to follow to Gay Press after negotiations July 11.

At Town Meeting 1, despite public promises that participants'
identities would be protected, the majority 'of participants were
photographed. These photographs, which were being kept at the Town
Meeting 1 offices, have been and are being released to the gay press.

For sometime, we have wondered just how carefully our identities were
being protected. A woman went to find out if it were possible to get
pictures for the purpose of publishing them. Without giving her name or

view the pictorial records of TM1shespirited them out of the
building. Shortly afterwards the Ad Hoc Committee For Our
Right to Privacy issuedthe pressreleasereprinted below.

\,

AGREEMENT
Town Meeting Coalition, hereinafter
referred to as the Coalition, and the
Ad Hoc Committee, hereinafter
referred to as the Committee,
hereby enter, into this Agreement
governing the control, possession
and use of certain film, pictures,
prints, slides, negatives and
television film, hereinafter referred
to as the film, depicting and portray-
ing the events and the people par-
ttcloettnc in the events known as

or third party until August 1, 1978.
4. The Coalition agrees to drop

any and all criminal charges now fil-
ed against the Committee or its
representatlves and agents pro-
viding that the other terms of this
Agreement are not breached by the
Committee or its agents or
representatives.

5. The Coalition agrees not to file
any civil action for damages against
the C .

I'
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identities would be protected, the majority of participants were governing the control, possession
photographed. These photographs, which were being kept at the Town and use of certain film, pictures,
Meeting 1 offices, have been and are being released to the gay press, prints, slides, negatives and

For sometime, we have wondered just how carefully our identities were television film, hereinafter referred
being protected. A woman went to find out if it were possible to get to as the film, depicting and portray-
pictures for the purpose of publishing them. Without giving her name or ing the events and the people par-
address or signing anything, she was allowed to take large numbers of ~ ticipating in the events known as
negatives out of the office. In Up Front (sic), which published with its Town Meeting 1 which occured on
Town Meeting photographs a statement that Up Front (sic) had contacted June 25, 1978, at the Astroarena in
all recognizable persons, we found photographs of several clearly Houston, Harris County, Texas. The
recognizable women, who state they were not contacted. " terms, conditions and provisions of

It became obvious that our identities and those of our brothers and this Agreement are as follows:
sisters were not being protected at all. We decided immediate action was 1. On July 12, 1978, a represen-
necessary to protect our own identities. Tonight we have taken such tative of the Coalition and a
action. We have assumed temporary safekeeping of the pictures we were representative of the Committee will
promised would not be released and these pictures have been placed in a meet at a mutually agreeable loca-
safe deposit box as of 9:00 am July 11. We are now negotiating with tion in Houston, Harris County,
Town Meeting 1 committee members. We hope that negotiations will Texas, and will nominate one person
.result in all photographs being put immediately' into a safe deposit box to represent the Coalition and one
with no access, until the Town Meeting committee can meet on August 1. person to represent the Committee.

Are you ready to be on the cover of NEWSWEEK? If you did not want , 2. The hereinabove nominated
your picture published or to exist, call Town Meeting offices since they representatives will be given joint
still have pictures and may still be releasing them for publication. If you access to that portion of the film
do not wish your face on record as a participant at Town Meeting 1, then now in storage at the University of
attend the August 1 meeting at the First Unitarian Church at 7:30. Houston.

A f
. . .. 3. Neither the Committee nor the

us •s 0 rnidnlght, July 10, felony theft charges have been flled aqainst Coalition or their nominees, agents'
. ." or representatives, will in any way

Ad Hoc Committee for any purpose grant custody of, ac-
cess to or control of the film or any
portion thereof to any third person

• Although criminal Charges were considered,
as of this printing no charges have been flled-: Ed.

All Analysis
The entire text of the news release

prepared by the self styled "Ad Hoc
Committee" is reprinted here. The
format of the release is lacking in
style and professionalism and calls
to mind the kind of presentation and
tone generally associated with
anonymous threats or letters
delivered by night with bricks
through windows. Since the release
was not prepared in the strictest
tradition of impartial and objective
news reporting but was approached
from a subjective standpoint we
have some problem in presenting
only their view of what has become a
very complex situation. Taken

paragraph by paragraph we will rep-
Iy to the allegations and accusations
of this group with the facts as we
know them.

Paragraph 1. There was never any
secret about the fact that TM 1 would
be documented with photographs,
although it was repeatedly
emphasized that non-Gay media and
private individuals would not be
allowed to photograph the event. A
quick review of announcements per-
taining to TM 1 in the Gay press prior
to June 25 will bear this out. The
photos were well protected, housed
in the safe of the TM 1 offices. Three
persons only had access to the safe.
There was never any question as to
the safety of the pictures. Short of
breaking, entering and cracking the

'e-prese-nt-atlves anCl-----a-gentspro-
viding that the other terms of this
Agreement are not breached by the
Committee or its agents or
representatives.

5. The Coalition agrees not to file
any civil action for damages against
the Committee or its representatives
and agents provided the terms of
this Agreement are not breached by
the Committee or its agents or
representatives.

6. The Committee agrees to take
no action in any court of law against
the Coalition or its agents or
representatives provided that the
terms of this Agreement are not
breached by the Coaltion or its
agents or representatives.

7. On August 1, 1978, at 5 pm, the
film will be delivered by the
representatives nominated under
Paragraph 1 hereinabove to Steven
H. Shiflett and Elizabeth Brim.

8. Nothing in this Agreement
shall be construed as interfering
with the legal title' or property rights
to the film which is and was and reo
mains vested in Steven H. Shiflett;

Elizabeth Brim'
Ad Hoc Committee

Steven H. Shiflett
TMI Coalition

I

safe, the only route of access to the
photos was by being known to Ray
Hill and/or Steve Shiflett as a credi-
ble member of the community.
Security was tightly controlled and
the implication of wholesale
distribution is absurd.

Paragraph 2. This short paragraph
is a study. in generalities. Note: "A
woman" . who?; "large numbers"
-how many?; "several, clearly
recognized women" . again, who
and how many? Representatives of
the Ad Hoc Committee have refused
to reply to these questions. They
would lead you to believe that a
strange woman came in from the
street and was allowed ready access
to these pictures. This simply not
true. Ray Hill credited the woman

with being a responsible person with
a legitimate need, as both she and
the organization which she claimed
to represent were personally known
to him. Apparently his faith was

, misplaced. She was expected to act
in good faith as were each of the

" limited number of people who had
access. That faith included the
restriction of not printing photos in
which persons could be recognized
whose permission to publish was not
obtained. The Committee alleges
that the photographs published by
UPFRONT were compromising to
several women. To whom? We have
not, been contacted by "any ln-
dividual or group with complaints
about this. We have problems in im-
agining that anyone could be

Cont'd on Page 6
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JAMES R. KUHN
A ttorney at Law

6750 West Loop South, Suite 660
Bellaire (Houston), Texas 77401

(713) 667-4721

July 18, 1978

Steven H. Shiflett
Manager's Apartment
1515 Bonnie Brae
Houston, Texas 77006

RE: Town Meeting Coalition Film

Dear Steve:

Pursuant to your request I wish to review for you the
principles involved in the recent dispute concerning the possession
and control of certain film owned by you and Ray Hill d/a/a Town
Meeting Coalition.

The film was misappropriated on July 10, 1978, by
representatives of a group known as the Ad Hoc Committee. Their
action infringed upon your ownership rights in the film and may
indeed have been criminal. It was certainly ill-advised.

Criminal prosectuion was probably impossible. Recovery
of the film by search warrant was definitely impossible as the
location of the film was unknown. A search warrant must describe
the place to be searched. Civil action would have been expensive
and time consuming.

When I was retained on July 11, 1978, the Ad Hoc Committee
was willing to negotiate custody of the film. The goal, as I
understood it from you, was to recover, preserve and protect the
film. Mr. Casey, attorney for the Ad Hoc Committee, and I nego-
tiated an agreement placing the film in the temporary custody
of two representatives of the parties concerned. All parties,
except Mr. Hill, agreed to the terms which were dictated by both
sides, reduc~d to writing by me, and reviewed by Mr. Casey. The
agreement was signed on July 12, 1978, in the presence of witnesses.

By operation of the agreement, the film can no longer
be regarded as stolen as it is in the custody of a representative
of an owner. Criminal prosecution is now moot.

Nothing done by you or agreed to by you ratified or
condoned the actions taken on July 10, 1978. Nothing in the
agreement in any way restricts or compromises your title to the
film. The film was and remains the joint property of you and



Mr. Steven H. Shiflett July 18, 1978-2-

Mr. Hill. Subject to any agreement you may make with Mr. Hill,
either one of you may dispose of the film as you see fit. The
only possible legal restriction would be in the use of the film
for commercial purposes. Normally, the image of a person may
not be used commercially without permission. Since the film was
taken at a more or less public meeting, this restriction may not
apply. Use of the film with the intent to damage the reputation
of another could subject the owners to liability for damages.

The object of the exercise, the protection and preserva-
tion of the film without compromising your ownership rights, was
achieved.

JRK/af



Houston Gay Political Caucus
7310 McDuffie/Suite 2Ba/Houston, Texas 77006/713-52&2668

NEWS RELEASE REGARDING TOWN MEETING I ARCHIVES
FOR IMMENDIATE RELEASE
JULY 13,19"~,8;;; ,

***********************************~**************************~*************

AS PRESIDENT OF GPC AND CO PRODUCER OF TOWN MEETING I I ,IRMLY BELIEVE THAT
THE RECENT SEQUENCE OF EVENTS REOARDING THE ARCHIVES IS SYMPTOMATIC OF AN EVEN'
DEEPER' PROBLEM: THAT OF LACK OF COMMUNICATION, BUT MORE SP.1.WIFICALLY A "
PERCEPTION BY THE AD HOC COMMITTEE THAT OUR "LISTENING QUOTIENT" HAS BEEN "
TOO, LOW. I HEREBY ANNOUNCE A F~VE STEP PLAN TO nEGIN AL~EV~ATING THIS
PROBLEM: .:..I ~l •

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A TOWN MEETING I GREIVANC.E CqMMITTE~·IrO.STUny THE
FACTS OF THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS.', nus COJiMITTEE WItL ;§E CHAIl~~D ay A WOMAN.

. . :';'~' ",.:"
.>.,'" ,

A SECOND CALL FOR ALL CONCERNED'PERSONS TO 'JOIN TOWN MEE'¥I.NG''I,'~RCHIVE
COMMJ:TT;fi:E,ON AUGUST 1, 1978, 7:'~O, fl~T -qNI'fAIUAN CHURClt;):;~('"".,

< • • ,I • . . '. ~<';'.' _~ : ," 1', .; , .!>' Co:" . ..~r>:j~ ..:.:~; ,;~~..
A REQUEST ';1:0ALICE SHRAD.E~ TO ORGANIZE A "WOMEN' S CONCEImS;'::S$MINAR" FOR

THE COMMT.~~UTY " :':, ,-' '., 1, i {~, , ' ~,,),:~~;r"~?:~;'~1',.<'"
A PROPOSAL TO THE GPC THAT THE J..>RESIDENCYAND VICE PRESIQ~:NC.Y"EVOVLE INTO
CO-P~SIDENTS: ONE FEMALE AND ONE MALE, BY MEltN$> OF BYLA,~·UREVISION'

,-". . ..:,, "

.;.;'

A PROPOSAL TO THE C.C.G.O. THAT AN'ETHics COMMITTEE BE EstABLi'$HED TO DEAL
WITH IRRESPQNSIBLE BEHAVIOR WITHIN .oUR COMMUNrTY'~EN INVQLVrNG THE MOVEMENT l

" 'I, ',' " ";,~~'-;\ .' •. ;'~"',~'~ I,. ',. -~~;;.'f~~~;\.;:':~t!'~~;"'\:'" -
I USED EVERY EFFORT TO GUARANTEE 'THAT 'AN~AGREEMENT WAS REACijElD''BY:MEANS
OF NEGOTIATING. THE VERY FACT THAT ,AN EVENT' LIKE' THIS HAPPENED' INinCATES'
THE SEVERE OPPRESSION AND FEAR OF LOSS OF JOB OR CHILD THAT ,(jAY PERSONS
FEEL IN THEIR EVERYDAY LIVES. CERTAINLY YOU un.r, AGREE THE EFFORTS TO
ERASE THESE FEARS WILL BE SEVERELY HAMPERED IF WE PO NOT CNNTINUE TO
RESPOND TO EACH OTHERS CONCERNS~' " ,,' , .....:,'

• :!"; .

;, h'~.... -~ -.;

NO FILMS OR PERSONS IN FILMS ARE IN DANGER! ,THEY, ARE IN ANUETRAL' PLACE.
NO'FI~ WILL BE ~LEASED TO THE ARCHlVE COWITTTEE UNTIL AuqUST,FIRST.
THERE, IS' NOTijING TO BE CONCERNEPA~ou~'A'f ~:rs. 'fI~. . ~'Yf)lt~,

; " ';.' '." '''''';:{~J,'''' .;'.
.•. '//,'

STEVEN H. SHIFLETT
PRESIDENT OF GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS
CO-PRODUCER OF TOWN MEETING I

,; ,
'; -.,

,'j,_.



AGREEMENT

Town Meeting Coalition, hereinafter referred to as

the Coalition, and the Ad Hoc Committee, hereinafter referred!

to as the Committee, hereby enter into this Agreement governing

the control, possession and use of certain film, pictures,

prints, slides, negatives and television film, hereinafter

referred to as the film, depicting and portraying the events

and the people participating in the events known as Town Meeting

I which occurred on June 25, 1978, at the Astroarena in Houston,

Harris County, Texas. The terms, conditions and provisions of

this Agreement are as follows:

1. On July 12, 1978, a representative of the Coalition

and a representative of the Committee will meet at a mutually

agreeable Loc at Lori in. Houston, Harris County, Texas, .and will

nominate one person to represent the Coalition and one person

to represent the Committee.

2. The hereinabove nominated representatives will

be given joint access to that portion of the film now in the

hands of the Committee and joint access to that portion of the

film now in storage at the University of Houston ..

3. Neither the Committee nor the Coalition or their

nominees, agents or representatives, will in any way for any

purpose grant custody of, access to or control of the film or

any portion thereof to any third person or third party until

August 1, 1978.



4. The Coalition agrees to drop any and all criminal

charges now filed against the Committee or its representatives

and agents providing that the other terms of this Agreement are

not breached by the Committee or its agents or representatives.

5. The Coalition agrees not to file any civil action

for damages against the Committee or its representatives and

agents provided that the terms of the Agreement are not breached

by the Committee or its agents or representatives.

6. The Committee agrees to take no action in any

court of law against the Coalition or its agents or representa-

tives provided that the terms of this Agreement are not breached

by the Coalition or its agents or representatives.

7. On August 1, 1978, at 5 p.m., the film will be

delivered by the representatives nominated under Paragraph 1

hereinabove to Steven H. Shiflett and Elizabeth Brim.

8. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as

interfering with the legal title or property rights to the film

which is and was and remains vested in Steven H. Shiflett.

9. ~ i\grcCfBoflt 1';cl:'min~tes and bccefflcs null an~~

OQt:f:D~A~tlol=g~~'€lBr:l:t;---:ll:-:-, ~1~9q1~Ss-.6P k

-2-



I
As president of GPCand co-pro- somerecent matters by the Town Meet-

ducer of Town Meeting 1, I firmly ingCoalition.
believethat the recentsequenceof events Early this weeka band of lesbians,
regardingthe archivesis symptomaticof mostly LesberadasI am told, forcefully
an even deeperproblem: Lack of com- removed the negatives,slidesand prints
munication, but more specifically a of still photographs taken during the
perception by the ad hoc committee TM. They at first said this was done
that our "listesning quotient" has been becausethey did not believethe Town
too low. I hereby announcea five step Meeting Coalition could safe-guardthe
plan to begin alleviating this problem: photos. Evidently, they are right: for the

1.) The establishmentof a Town photos arenow in their hands.
Meeting 1grievancecommittee to study But, the truth doesnow comeout.
the facts of the sequenceof events. The womenannouncedthey would pub-
This committee will be chaired by a lish thephotos in Point Blank Timesun-
woman. lessthe TownMeetingCoalitionaccepted

2.) A secondcall for all concerned them equally asguardiansof the photos.
personsto join Town Meeting1Archive Thus they dictated to the gay!lesbian
Committee on August 1, 1978, 7:30, community of Houston that they were
First UnitarianChurch. takingover- throughblackmail.

3.) A request to Alice Shraderto A TM1 co-producer has signeda
organizea "Women'sConcernsSeminar" pact with the robbers,assuringthemthey
for the community. will not be prosecuted by the law for

4.) A proposal to the GPCthat the their premeditated, willful, theft. I call
Presidency and Vice-Presidencyevolve this business transaction not only a
into co-presidents:One female and one cop-out, but an open-facedinsult to all
male,by meansof by-lawrevision. gay/lesbianpeople which participated in

5.) A proposal to the C.C.G.O. any way whatsoeverin TM1 proceed-
that an ethics committee be established ings. All are in jeopardy becauseof the
to deal with irresponsiblebehaviorwithin actions of a few "leaders" in the gay
our community wheninvolvingthe move- community.
ment. Preferential treatment to special

I used every effort to guarantee interest groups was not supposedto be
that an agreementwasreachedby means allowed by the TM Coalition. But, now
of negotiating. The very fact that an .'t is clear that the TMC cannot meet
event like this happened indicates the the demandsof the community because
severeoppressionand fear of lossof job of its "alliances" with lessthanreputable
or child that gay persons feel in their persons, common thieves, within our
everyday lives. Certainly you will agree .gay/lesbiancitizenry.
the efforts to erasethese fears will be I desire that a total boycott be
severelyhamperedif we do not continue placed against the womenand the publi-
to respond to each other's concern. cation which unlawfully took property

No films or personsin films are in (photographs) from the Town Meeting
danger. They are in a neutral place. Coalition offices for their own ulterior
No films will be releasedto the Archive motives. I desirefurther that the Town
Committee until August first. There is Meeting Coalition be dissolvedand not
nothing to be concernedabout at this considered to be a bonafide gay or-
time. ganization.

StevenH. Shiflett If Houston'sgay community allows
Presidentof GayPolitical Caucus this new organization to representit be-
Co-Producerof TownMeeting1 fore city councils, and other govern-
Houston ments, it will not have to fight Anita

Bryant becauseit will fall from within,
just assheprayed, nationally, on theday
ofTM1.

B. Toiki
Houston

...•.

DearTWT:
As a voting participant of Town

Meeting1, I desireto expressmy righteous
displeasureconcerning the handling of

TWT July 22 - 28 Page 45



I ?
Most peopleW'J1'{J and many did not want to be.

Ha Your Picture Been
P bli hed?
it may have been in LXIX or UPFRONT, and still may be
since a "co-owner" has pictures which he has threatened to
give to the straight media.

Who Else liastour Pictul'e?
Anyone could have it since pictures and negatives are being
released to people who were not required to identify
themselves.

Wli~re Is Tbe Film Now?

Most of the pictures have beenput in the safekeepingofthe Ad
Hoc Committee For Our Right To Privacy and will not be
published. Town Meeting 1 Committee and the Ad Ho~
Committee have been negotiating a settlement to mutually
place the pictures beyond any possibility of access.

What Should You Do?
If your picture was involved or If you are concernedwith this
issue you should:
(1) Attend the meeting on August 1 at 7:30 PM at the First
Unitarian Chureh where the future of the pictures will be
decidedby the eotnttitinity asa whole.
(~) Get this ihtornultioh to anyoneyou feeltnay be interested.

...
.-'\,



UPDATE

TOWN MEETING

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

THE NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, August 15, 1978
7:30 p.m.
5210 Fannin (First Unitarian Church)

AGENDA (As Approved at Aug. 1 Meeting)

OLD BUSINESS (related to Town Meeting 1):

Financial Obligations
Officers & Structure
Physical Property
Offi~e Considerations
Bank Accounts & Money Considerations
Town Meeting 1 Written Record

NEW BUSINESS (Town Meeting 2 related):

Whether to have one, how to organize it
Future Town Meeting Organizing Committee meetings

DECISIONS/ ACTIONS AT AUGUST 1st MEETING:

Those who want their pictures to be a part of the Town Meeting 1 photographic
record will need to sign a release. Images of all others will be blocked out
before any further photos (negatives, contact sheets, prints, videotapes, slides)
will be released to anyone.

A committee was elected to begin plans for publicizing and implementing this
action.

Releases, deadlines, more lengthy descriptions of the deleting process will be
made available through the participating gay press and to all known participants
of Town Meeting 1.

The committee was called into existence by a vote of those participating in
Town Meeting 1. Its purpose is to give future Town Meeting organizing
responsibilities to the gay community at large.

BACKGROUNDON TOWN MEETING ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:

All meetings are open to anyone supportive of gay rights and/or Town Meetings.


